Stop 1: Underneath the “Group Study” sign with main entrance to your LEFT

Stop 2: Underneath the “South Stairs” sign facing the Reference Desk
   Then take the SOUTH Stairs down to the basement level.

Stop 3: In the purple Study Room

Stop 4: In the Bound Periodicals Room facing the periodicals Desk

Stop 5: In the Current Periodicals Room facing the windows

Stop 6: Underneath the “Interactive Media Center” sign facing the Current Periodicals room
   Then take the SOUTH Stairs or Elevator up to the 2nd floor.

Stop 7: President’s Reading Room

You can exit the library by returning to the first floor using either the stairs or the elevators.

Thanks for taking the Library’s iTour. We’d love to hear your comments! Please E-mail them to: LibTut@albany.edu